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Cytochrome c folding triggered by electron transfer 
G&y A M ines, Torbjtjrn Pascher, Sonny C Lee, Jay R  W inkler and Harry B  Gray 
Background: Experimental and theoretical studies of protein folding suggest 
that the free-energy change associated with the folding process is a primary 
factor in determining folding rates. We have recently developed a photochemical 
electron-transfer-triggering method to study protein-folding kinetics over a wide 
range of folding free energies. Here, we have used this technique to investigate 
the relationship between folding rate and free-energy change using cytochromes 
c from horse (h-cyt c) and yeast (y-cyt c), which have similar backbone folds but 
different amino-acid sequences and, consequently, distinct folding energies. 
Results: The folding free energies for oxidized and reduced h-cyt c and y-cyt c 
are linear functions of the denaturant (guanidine hydrochloride) concentration, 
but the concentration required to unfold half of the protein is 1.5 M  lower for 
y-cyt c. We measured the folding rates of reduced h-cyt c and y-cyt c over a 
range of guanidine hydrochloride concentrations at two temperatures. When 
driving forces are matched at the appropriate denaturant concentrations, the two 
homologs have comparable folding rates. The activation free energies for folding 
h-cyt c and y-cyt care linearly dependent on the folding free energies. The 
slopes of these lines are similar (-0.4) for the two proteins, suggesting an early 
transition state along the folding reaction coordinate. 
Conclusions: The free-energy relationships found for h-cyt c and y-cyt c folding 
kinetics imply that the height of the barrier to folding depends upon the relative 
stabilities of the unfolded and folded states. The striking correspondence in 
rate/free-energy profiles for h-cyt c and y-cyt c suggests that, despite low 
sequence homology, they follow similar folding pathways. 
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Introduction 
The complex process of protein folding involves 
dynamics on timescales that range from picoseconds to 
minutes [l-S]. We have developed a new method for 
initiating protein folding by electron-transfer chemistry 
that will permit measurements in the time range from 
nanoseconds to seconds [4]. Thermodynamic analyses 
suggest that many redox-active proteins will be amenable 
to this approach. Owing to the change in solvation, the 
formal potentials for redox cofactors in proteins are often 
shifted substantially from their potentials in aqueous 
solution [9,10]. A simple cycle can be drawn connecting 
an oxidized and reduced protein in both folded and 
unfolded configurations 191. If the active-site reduction 
potentials are different for the folded and unfolded states 
(AEF= E;- Ei), then the free energies of folding the 
oxidized and reduced proteins will differ by a comparable 
amount (A(AGF) = AGF,,, - AG&,). 
In aqueous solution, both the oxidized and reduced forms 
of redox proteins are usually folded, and AE”, reflects the 
relative stabilities of the two forms. Addition of dena- 
turants (e.g., urea or guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl)) 
to protein solutions induces protein unfolding; the 
folding free energies under these conditions (AG,) are 
often found to be linear functions of the denaturant 
concentration ([D], eq. 1). 
AG, = AG; + m ,[D] (1) 
Indeed, linear extrapolation to infinite dilution of a plot of 
AGfas a function of [D] is the most common method used 
to estimate AG;i [ll-131. In redox proteins with large 
values of AEfO, and similar values of m, ox and m, RED, it 
will be possible to find denaturing conditions where one 
oxidation state of the protein is fully unfolded while the 
other is fully folded. 
We have used cytochrome c in our studies of electron- 
transfer-initiated protein folding [4]. Cytochrome c is a 
small (12.5 kDa) protein in which the heme moiety is 
covalently bound to the peptide through thioether link- 
ages with the Cysl4 and Cysl7 residues [14]. The imida- 
zole NE atom of His18 is bound at one axial heme site 
and is believed to remain coordinated to the iron atom 
except in strongly acidic solutions (pH 5 2.5) [15,16]. 
The sixth Fe ligand is the thioether sidechain of Met80; 
this ligand is not as tightly bound as Hisl8, and is known 
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Figure 1 
H-cyt c and y-cyt c have similar backbone structures. The backbone 
structures of h-cyt cl” (red [201) and y-cyt crrr (blue [21 I) are overlaid to 
maximize coincidence of heme atoms. 
to dissociate under mild denaturing conditions [7]. The 
reduction potential of the heme in the folded protein 
(E”,= 260 mV vs NHE (normal hydrogen electrode) [17]) 
is much higher than that of an exposed heme in aqueous 
solution (E”,- -100 mV [9,18]). This dramatic increase in 
potential upon protein folding indicates that reduced 
cytochrome c (cyt cl’) is more stable toward unfolding 
than the oxidized protein (cyt cl”). 
Cytochromes c from over 100 species have been isolated 
and characterized [14,19]. Here, we compare the folding 
energetics and kinetics of two cytochromes c: horse (h- 
cyt c) and yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae, isoenzyme-1, 
CyslOZ+Ser mutant; y-cyt c). The amino-acid sequen- 
ces of h-cyt c and y-cyt c are just 60 % identical [14]. 
Nevertheless, X-ray crystal structures show that the 
polypeptide backbones of the two proteins have similar 
folding patterns (Fig. 1) [20,21]. A consequence of the 
low sequence homology is that y-cyt c is more readily 
denatured than h-cyt c. However, when denaturant 
concentrations are adjusted to match the folding free 
energies for the two proteins, they have comparable 
fqlding rates. 
Results and discussion 
Folding energetics 
We have probed the degree of folding in cyt c by 
monitoring the intensity of Trp.59 fluorescence. The 
fluorescence is almost completely quencl 
folded protein, presumably via energy tran 
heme [ZZ]. Unfolding the protein by additior 
produces an increase in fluorescence, ow 
greater separation between Trp.59 and the 
GuHCl-induced unfolding of oxidized an 
h-cyt c and y-cyt c at 22.5 and 40 “C (pH 
described by simple two-state transitions, whl 
linear function of GuHCl concentration (Fig 
of A(AGy) obtained by extrapolation to [GuF 
in good agreement with the difference in 
potentials of free hemes and of the hemes in 
proteins (A(AG,“) -0.35 eV--AE$. 
The unfolding isotherms for h-cyt c and y-cyt 
that both oxidized and reduced forms of the yl 
are -15 kJ mol-l less stable than the correspor 
of the horse protein. The y-cyt c unfolding 
([GuHCl] 1/z) lie at GuHCl concentrations thz 
lower than those for h-cyt c (Table 1). A compa 
structures of the two proteins reveals that r 
Figure 2 
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Both the oxidized and reduced forms of y-cyt care -15 kJ 
stable than the corresponding states of h-cyt c. Plots are s 
fraction of unfolded protein (F,) as a function of GuHCl CI 
(upper) and the corresponding unfolding isotherms (lower) 
(--) and reduced (- -) h-cyt c (red) and y-cyt c (blue) at 2 
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sequence variability involves surface residues (Fig. 3). 
The residues in the inner core of the protein, which are 
probably responsible for determining the heme reduction 
potential, are highly conserved. Six distinct structural 
domains can be identified in cytochrome c: three or-helical 
regions (amino terminus (residues l-13), carboxyl termi- 
nus (86-104), 60’s helix (61-69)) and three omega loops 
(residues 20-35, 36-60, and 70-85) [20,21,23]. Of these six 
domains, only the 20-35 and 70-85 loops have highly 
conserved sequences (>80 %) in h-cyt c and y-cyt c [14]. 
The carboxy- and amino-terminal helices have particularly 
low sequence identity (37 %  and 58 %, respectively). 
Presumably, the structures and solvation of all or part of 
these poorly conserved domains are responsible for the 
lower stability of the folded yeast protein. 
Folding kinetics 
For both h-cyt c and y-cyt c, we can define GuHCl con- 
centration ranges in which >50 %  of cyt $I1 is unfolded 
and >90 %  of cyt clI is folded (h-cyt c (22.5 “C), 2.8-5.0 M; 
h-cyt c (40.0 “C), 2.4-4.3 M; y-cyt c (22.5 “C), 1.3-3.5 M; 
y-cyt c (40.0 “C), 0.8-2.9 M). Within these concentration 
ranges, rapid electron injection into unfolded cyt clI1 
initiates folding of the resultant cyt clI [4]. Here, we will 
focus on slower folding events (21 ms) that are associated 
with large changes in the ferroheme absorption spectrum. 
Folding on this timescale is initiated by electron injection 
into cyt clI1 from a reductant (probably CO,*-) generated 
in the UV laser photolysis of Co(C,0,)s3- [4]. 
We have measured the folding kinetics of h-cyt clI and 
y-cyt c” at two temperatures (22.5, 40.0 “C, pH 7) over a 
Figure 3 
H -cyt c and y-cyt c have different amino-acid 
sequences. The backbone structures of h-cyt 
c (left) and y-cyt c (right) are shown, with the 
sidechains of unconserved amino acids 
highlighted (h-cyt c, red; y-cyt c, blue). Listed 
below the structures are the amino-acid 
sequences for h-cyt c (upper) and y-cyt c 
(lower). 
wide range of GuHCl concentrations and thus over a 
wide range of folding free energies (AG, = -10 to -40 kJ 
mol-‘). The observed kinetics are independent of protein 
concentration, but cannot in all cases be described by 
single-exponential functions. Adequate fits to the data 
can be obtained using biexponential decays or distri- 
butions of first-order decays. The latter model allows us 
to describe the observed kinetics in terms of a mean 
folding rate constant (5) (see Materials and methods). 
Representative data, along with the best fits and 
residuals, are shown in Figure 4. 
Values of ln 4 vary linearly with GuHCl concentration 
for both h-cyt c and y-cyt c (Fig. 5a); by analogy with 
equation 1, the activation free energy for folding (AG,$) 
is a linear function of GuHCl concentration with slope 
md(Table 1). In general, for a given temperature and 
GuHCl concentration, the measured or extrapolated 
mean folding rates for h-cyt c are more than one order of 
magnitude faster than those for y-cyt c . The linear 
dependence of AG, on GuHCl concentration implies 
that AG? also is a linear function of the folding free 
energy (with a slope of mJmo). When the mean folding 
rates are plotted against AG,, we find that the lines for 
h-cyt c and y-cyt c at a single temperature are close 
together (Fig. 5b). This remarkable observation strongly 
suggests that the height of the barrier for this folding 
step in cyt cI1 depends only on the relative stabilities of 
the initial and final states. Theoretical studies have 
suggested that the folding free energy is a primary factor 
in determining folding rates [24,25]. The similar rate/free- 
energy dependences for these two cyt c homologs 
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Figure 4 
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Folding kinetics of y-cyt cl’ recorded at 420 and 400 nm (1 M GuHCI, 
pH 7, 40.0 “C). Residuals (6) are shown for the best fits to a 
distribution of first-order decays. 
provide compelling experimental support for this 
notion. Furthermore, the fact that the h-cyt c and y-cyt c 
5 values have distinct dependences on GuHCl concen- 
tration indicates that this denaturant serves to shift the 
folding/unfolding equilibrium, but does not have a 
specific effect in determining the folding rate. 
The Hammond 
P 
ostulate suggests that the slope of a 
linear plot of AG, versus free energy (m$m,) defines the 
location of the transition state along the reaction 
coordinate [26]. This analysis can be confounded by the 
presence of intermediates, and thus multiple transition 
states, along the cyt c I1 folding pathway. In such a case, 
the significance of the mi/m, ratio depends on the 
location of the intermediate(s) along the reaction 
coordinate, and on the dependence of the intermediate- 
state energy on the denaturant concentration. Recent 
studies, however, suggest that h-cyt clI1 folding is a 
simple two-state process [27], and the same may be true 
for cyt ?I. Over the GuHCl concentration ranges used in 
these studies, we do not find significant deviations from 
a linear free-energy relationship. The slopes extracted 
from the AG! versus free-energy plots for cyt L-II folding 
are all near 0.4 (Table l), indicating a relatively early 
transition state along the folding reaction coordinate. 
This value of the m$/mo ratio for cyt c” folding is close to 
the value of 0.45 reported for h-cyt clI1 [27], implying 
that the location of the transition state does 
on heme oxidation level. The striking corresp 
the rate/free-energy profiles for h-cyt c a 
suggests that, despite low sequence homolo 
proteins follow similar folding pathways and 1 
of the transition state is relatively insensi 
composition of the amino-acid sidechains in 
conserved regions. 
Fersht and coworkers have used protein eng 
their extensive studies of folding and unfold 
barnase and chymotrypsin inhibitor [28-31 
mutant protein, the parameter @‘F = (AA 
(AAG$ is the d’ff i erence in activation free 
folding between the mutant and wild-tyl 
AAG, is the difference in folding free enerj 
Figure 5 
(a) 
IOU 
H-cyt c folds more than one order of magnitude faster thz 
given GuHCl concentration, but the folding rates of the t\ 
are similar for a given free-energy change. The rates of h- 
and y-cyt cl’ (blue) folding at 22.5 (0) and 40 (U) “C (pH 
as functions of (a) GuHCl concentration and (b) AG, 
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Table I 
Thermodynamic and kinetic parameters for h-cyt c  and y-cyt c  folding and unfolding (pH 7). 
h-cyt c”’ 
h-cyt c” 
h-cyt c”’ 
h-cyt c” 
y-cyt c”’ 
y-cyt c” 
y-cyt c”’ 
y-cyt c” 
(“Cl 
22.5(5) 
22.5(5) 
40.0(5) 
40.0(5) 
22.5(5) 
22.5(5) 
40.0(5) 
40.0(5) 
[GuHCIl,,, 
(M) 
-AG; 
(Id mol-l) (kl mo? M-l) 
* mD m3m, 
(kJ mol-’ M-l) 
2.8(l) 
5.3(l) 
2.4(l) 
4.7(l) 
1.3(l) 
3.8(l) 
0.8(l) 
3.3(l) 
40(l) 
74(3) 
30(l) 
61(10) 
24(l) 
6W) 
14(l) 
45(3) 
14.3(4) 
13.8(4) 5.6(5) 0.40 
12.2(4) 
13.1(20) 5. 5(5) 0.42 
18.9(5) 
16.6(10) 5.7(5) 0.34 
17.1(l) 
13.7(8) 5.8(5) 0.42 
Numbers in parentheses are estimated uncertainties. 
the extent to which the residue(s) involved in the 
mutation form(s) native structure in the transition state 
(a, = 0 indicates an unfolded environment for the 
mutant residue(s); @ ‘F = 1 corresponds to a native 
environment) [29]. A critical caveat in this analysis is 
that it can be applied rigorously only to processes in 
which there is a single transition state. Nevertheless, if 
we consider y-cyt c to be a mutant of h-cyt c, then across 
the l-3 M GuHCl concentration range (at 22.5 and 
40.0 “C), we find that O)F = 0.5. This value suggests 
that, for the poorly conserved regions of h-cyt c and 
y-cyt c, there is partial formation of native structure in 
the transition state for folding. Previous studies of h-cyt 
clI1 folding are consistent with early development of 
native structure in the carboxy-terminal and amino- 
terminal helices [23,27,32], and these are two regions 
that have low sequence homology in the horse and yeast 
proteins. The value of @)F = 0.5 that we find for h-cyt c 
and y-cyt c is thus consistent with the early formation of 
secondary structure in the terminal helices. 
The variation in the folding rate with temperature can 
also be inferred from Figure 5. Although we have data at 
just two temperatures (22.5, 40.0 “C), it is clear that 6 
increases as the temperature is raised. For folding rates at 
a fixed GuHCl concentration, the temperature variation 
is modest because of the reduction in folding driving 
force that accompanies the temperature increase. At fixed 
AG,, however, folding rates increase by an order of 
magnitude between 22.5 and 40.0 “C. Theoretical studies 
of lattice models suggest that two competing effects lead 
to the observed temperature dependence of protein 
folding [33]. In the lattice models, both the internal 
energy and entropy decrease almost monotonically along 
the reaction coordinate. Within a limited temperature 
range, these two terms lead to a barrier in the free-energy 
profile for the reaction. The height of this barrier 
decreases with decreasing temperature, suggesting 
anomalous rate/temperature behavior. However, the 
dynamics of the diffusive motion required to reach the 
transition state will exhibit a normal temperature depen- 
dence and should determine the behavior at lower 
temperatures [33]. These theoretical predictions are 
generally consistent with our limited data set for h-cyt c 
and y-cyt c. The lattice models, however, do not explicitly 
account for stabilization of the unfolded protein by the 
denaturant. The denaturant could affect both the internal 
energy and entropy profiles along the reaction coordinate 
for cyt cI1 folding, raising the possibility that there is a 
significant activation enthalpy for the reaction. 
Significance 
Comparisons of the folding energetics and kinetics of 
homologous proteins can provide important insights 
into folding pathways. Our  investigations of h-cyt cT1 
and y-cyt clI strongly suggest that the folding free 
energy is a primary factor in determining folding rates. 
These two proteins, with just 60 %  identity in amino- 
acid sequence but very similar backbone structures, 
fold at nearly the same rate when their folding free- 
energy changes are equal. The differences in the h-cyt 
c  and y-cyt G  primary structures affect the position of 
the folding/unfolding equilibrium, but do not appear to 
modify the location of the transition state along the 
folding reaction coordinate. The value of CD, = 0.5 
associated with the change from h-cyt c  to y-cyt c  
suggests that, on average, in the regions of the protein 
with low sequence homology, there is partial 
formation of native structure in the folding transition 
state. Transition-state analyses of this type, especially 
when coupled with protein engineering, can provide 
residue-specific information about folding pathways. 
The diverse molecular motions involved in the 
conversion of a randomly configured polypeptide into a 
folded protein span more than twelve orders of magni- 
tude in time. The power of electron-transfer-initiated 
protein folding is that it allows a direct examination of 
the events occurring in this entire time range; when 
coupled with protein engineering, this technique will 
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permit evaluation of the importance of individual 
residues in each step of the folding process. 
3. Jones, CM., et al., & Eaton, W.A. (1993). Fast events in 
initiated by nanosecond laser photolysis. Proc. /Vat/. Aca 
90.11860-11864. 
4. Pascher, T., Chesick, J.P., Winkler, J.R. & Gray, H.B. (19s 
Materials and methods 
Type VI horse heart cytochrome c (Sigma) was used without further 
purification. Cysl02-fSer S. cerevisiae cytochrome c was isolated 
and purified as described previously [34]. K,[Co(C,O,),] was 
prepared according to a published procedure [35]. Each guanid- 
ine hydrochloride (United States Biochemical, ultrapure grade) 
concentration was determined by measuring the refractive index of 
the solution [I 31. 
Absorption spectra were measured using a Hewlett-Packard 8452 
diode array spectrophotometer. Luminescence spectra were 
recorded using a Hitachi F-4500 spectrofluorimeter (X,, = 292 nm; 
x obsd = 31 O-400 nm). Unfolding isotherms for reduced cytochrome c 
were determined in the presence of excess sodium dithionite 
(200-400 FM). Fluorescence spectra were corrected for the effects 
of dithionite absorption at 292 nm. Transient absorption kinetics and 
spectra were measured using an apparatus described previously 
[36]. Samples for kinetics measurements were deoxygenated by 
repeated evacuation/fill cycles on a Schlenk line. Protein con- 
centrations were typically 15 PM; Co(C,04)s3- concentrations were 
32 FM; 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7. Samples were 
excited with pulses from a XeCl excimer laser (308 nm, 5 mJ, 25 ns). 
Folding kinetics were monitored at 400 and 420 nm; the report- 
ed mean folding rates are the averages of the values obtained at 
the two wavelengths [4]. 
The observed folding kinetics could not always be described 
adequately by single-exponential functions, although good fits could be 
obtained with biexponential decays. Distributed kinetic models often 
are used in situations where there is a possibility of sample 
heterogeneity [37], as might be expected in protein folding. Therefore, 
folding kinetics were fit to a model that assumes a Gaussian 
distribution in the activation free energy for folding (eq. 2): 
A(f) - A&) c1 S_~exp(-kt)exp(-[orln(k/~)P}d(lnk) 
where A(t) is the transient absorption amplitude, i; is the rate constant 
at the mean activation free energy, and c1 describes the width of the 
distribution. Data were fit using a hybrid version of the Levinberg- 
Marquadt nonlinear least-squares algorithm 1381. The widths of the 
distributions were relatively insensitive to GuHCl concentration and 
were somewhat broader at 40.0 “C than at 22.5 “C. It should be 
emphasized that both the biexponential and distributed functions afford 
good fits to the data. In most cases, we find that the rate constant for 
the dominant phase in the biexponential fits is within 50 o/o of the value 
of robtained with the distributed model. Fitting alone cannot distin- 
guish between the two models, and here we have elected to use 
values of E. Values of qare obtained by multiplying i; by the yield of 
formation of folded protein [41. 
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